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Lewis Fowles, associate

dean of Academic Ser-

vices, said figures show
the average student's re-

cord after the fail semes-
ter, 1973, is higher than

A B Is now a C at UNL,
academic records show.

A 3.0 is the averge
grade point average (GPA)
of UNL students. That
means B is average work.

CREATING BETTER LIVING

FOR UNL STUDENTS.. .
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2.9 and rising.
, Four years earlier, the
average GPA was 2.7,
Fowles said.

Fowles attributed the
grade rise to contract
grading, liberalized pass-fa- il

privileges and similar
techniques which give stu-

dents increased control
over their grades.

In contract grading, a
teacher and student agree
a certain amount of work
is worth a D, so much
more is worth a C and so
on up to A. Pass-fa- il priv-
ileges vary among col-

leges. The College of Arts
and Sciences allows up to
24 hours cf pass-fai- l.

Associate English Pro-

fessor Stephen Hilliard
attributes grade inflation
to two other forces.

Hilliard isi chairman of
the Faculty Senate Grad-

ing Committee.
He said the rising CPAs

reflect a nationwide trend.
it is partially due to

educational philosphies of

younger intructors who
"emphasize the carrot
more than the stick," he

Free two months rent if you move in

before September 1, 1974. Club
house complete with ping-pon- g and
poo!, tables. Wet bar and fireplace,
conversation pit Heated pool, terinis
court. Baseball and football field.
Two fully equipped playgrounds.
Picnic ground with gas grill. Two car
off street parking, and in park city
bus service: Free storage shed, cable
tv, water, sewer and trash service.

MORE THAN JUST A PLACE TO
LIVE!

said.
It is fostered, he said,

by expectations of stu-

dents who, reeiving fewer
and fewer Cs, see the
grade as increasingly se-
vere. Teachers can t help
but pick up that sentiment,
he said.

For all purposes, Hil-

liard said, a B has the
effect a C used to. I!

pulls a student's GPA into
a range considered aver-

age by more and more
employers and graduate
schools.

He said he sees no
problem with that because
it's compensated for on all
levels.

The problem, he said, is
instructors who hang on to
old grading scales, giving,
students Cs for average
work, although B is the
accepted statistical aver-

age.
Hilliard said he would

like the grade D removed.
He rarely gives Ds, he
said, because C has the
effect D used to.

That C is now D is one
argument for letting stu-

dents retake a course in
which they scored a C, he
said. University policy
now allows students to
retake courses in which
they scored a D or F.

In fact, that Is one
suggestion included in a
Faculty Senate survey Hil-

liard just compiled. He
said the results will not be
released until they're re-

ported to the Grading
Commmittee this fall.

Three hundred and for-

ty instructors, more than
half the UNL faculty,
responded with opinions
on grading techniques,
Hilliard said

One question concerned
withdraw privileges, he
said. As it stands, stu-

dents must show their
college deans convincing
evidence the students
must withdraw. And they
must withdraw from all
their classes.

Hilliard said the. ques-
tion concerns letting stu-dn- ts

withdraw from only
one ciass, at the discretion
of that instructor.

Some teachers favor
that as a "more realistic"
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approach than granting
incompletes (Is) to some
students, how the only
option. .

"There are some stu-

dents are just not likely
ever to complete a course
and teachers know that
when they give them
incompletes," he said.

He said an I looks worse
than a Won a student's
grade transcript but "too
much of either looks bad
so it's still a punishment."

Another question con-

cerned a University-wid-e

definition of a pass in
pass-fai- l.

Should it be D or better
or C or better? Or should
it remain at the discretion
of the instructor?

Hilliard said there is
interest, among faculty in
"academic bankruptcy."
It would aljow a sudent
once to drop or withdraw
from all his courses with-
out giving a reason and
with no one's permission.

It is in response to cases
when students have what
are generally considered
valid reasons for leaving,
but their reasons are not
covered under University
policies.

' Another question con-
cerned standardizing grad
ding sysems between UNL
ana the University of
Nebraska at Omaha.

UNO has an
system, UNL's includes
pluses.

UNO voted several
years ago not to adopt a
system with pluses, Hil-

liard said, so any changes
would likely come 'from
UNL.

Hiiliard said there's in-

flation other than grades
at American universities.

"There is a massive
overproduction of college
graduates on all livels,"
he said.

A study by economist
Eli Ginzberg, reported in
a 1972 Public Interest
magazine, said the total
United States workforce
will increase 20 per cent
from 1968 to 1980.

But during that time,
the number of college
graduates with bachelors
degrees will increase 50
per cent; those with mas-
ters degrees, 100 percent;
graduates on all levels,"
and Ph.D.s more than 115
percent.

Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We can promise you
some of the most satisfying
moments ofyour week.

If you are able to spend
some time helping people
who need your help.

Can you spare even
a few hours a week?

Call the Voluntary
Action Center in your town.

Or write:
"Volunteer," Washington,

D.C. 20013.

Ths UNL newspaper is now accepting
eppitcations for the positions of reporters
end newt assistants. Contact Becky Brite
at 472-253- 0.

. Also, 8 paper distributor is needed on East

Campus 4 mornings per week.

Positions era opon in paste up and would
like soma experience cn Compu graphic 7200.
Contact Kitty 472-- 2 5SS.
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EDGAR WINTER
featuring Rick Derringer

with special guest stars
dHD

available:advance $6.00Tickets $5.00 in

(Lincoln) THE DAISY, BRANDIES, DIRT CHEAP, MILLER a
(Omaha) THE DAISY BRANDIES, HOMER's OLD MARKET

and the Pershing Box Office.
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The National Center
for voluntary Action.
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